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Kunchi Jawaban Audit Dan Jasa Ashurance Jilid 1 Ahrens Full 21.n With just one click, you can help a person in need cover medical expenses and return. Dear Friends, our dear visitors, our page is not a commercial project, it is a charitable project and does not contain partners, we help everyone who needs our help and wants to know about it.
The money that you receive from us is transferred to the account of a resident of Turkey, to which assistance will be transferred. The transfer from Turkish funds to the account of the Ukrainian organization, which we also created and are our administrators, is carried out by the fund administrator. Transfer from foreign funds to our account is

carried out in the "On-line" mode, and we are not obliged to inform you on which account we received the payment. Before contacting our organization, please read our terms and conditions. We are constantly replenishing our balance and cannot wait for new donors. If you doubt the need for assistance, please contact us at the following
contacts: email: bolgerod@gmail.com tel: +380993932850 and voobrazhenie.fund@gmail If it seems to you that your request is not important, contact the fund administrators. To do this, go to the "Contacts" page, fill out the application form and indicate the reasons for your request. We are always ready to listen to any problem and help to solve

it. We thank you for your participation! We hope that you will help those who need it and make the world a better place! Ekaterina Bozhenko, volunteer of the volunteer group Our address: Kyiv, st. Heroes of the Dnieper 27, office 609. You can send us your videos, links, audio or other materials that will help the project. To expedite the
assistance process, we are asking for your help in collecting email addresses. Within a month, we will forward them to the fund and send letters to all those who responded. Here you can leave your wishes or news that can help the charity project become even better.
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